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Pattalion 

Reconnaissance squ&ron 

rJRFIcYP losistic support 
units 

Eelicopter support 

Contirzgent EQ 

139 

604 

105 

172 

30 

4 1.054 
Total military ;cersonnel 2,981 
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civilian police 

Australia 37 

Austria 55 
Denmark 40 l 

Sweden 40 
Total civilian police 172 . I 

TOTAL UNFICYP 3,153 

3. The following changes took place during the period covered by this report: 

(a) Austria: The 2nd Austrian Battalion replaced the 1st Austrian Battalic . I -- 
The Austrian field hospital carried out a partial rotation. 

(b) Canada: 
replaced the Lord 

(c) Denmark 

(d) Finland 
together with the 

The 2nd Battalion. Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry, 

Battalion. 

Strathcona's Horse-(Royal Canadians). 

: The 18th Battalion replaced the 17th 

: A partial rotation took place. The 
previous personnel, the 18th Battalion 

incoming troops form, 
. 

(e) Ireland: The 23rd Infantry Group replaced the 22nd Infantry Croup. 

(f) Sweden: The 49th Battalion replaced the 48th Battalion. 
_ _ _ __ - _ (-&--~--~~~~.-~~~ -.__ -___. * 

The 
-.- .̂ _ .-- 

R 32 Batt a~i3ii~-~i~~i* ~~R’~~~IW~I~F?$LE@&MTF--~~ 
3rd Battalion, The Parachute Regiment. D Squadron, The Royal Scots Dragoon 
Guards, replaced B Squadron, The Royal Hursers (PWO). 36 Squadron, The Royal 
Corp+ of’ Tr‘asport, z%plaaed 7 S@adron, Thor Royal Corps of Traneport. 1 

I ‘Z ..__ I._ g 
tr ;‘-‘--Beea.me-.of mntinuin~--praMems- (see -pfmb-?‘F-b&Low) +kg -.tcrsRporazV .+ 
observation post (OP) at Selemani village is now permanently manned. This brings 
tile number of permanently manned military observation posts to 56. 

5. As a further measure consequent upon the reduction in strength of the Irish 
cant inc!ent (see ~/lC664, para. 3 (e)) , Larnaca sector was reduced in size by 
having the LocrouJinc area placed under the control of Kophinou sector, which, 
in turn, forms ?art of Limassol zone. 

6. The Force is now deployed as follows (see attached map) : 

HC UMFICYP includinr H!J IJIIFTCYP civilian rolicc, (URCIVPOL) - p?icosj< L~--.-----~ 

Comkjirled 111: staff 
Force reserve (grit is), rtaconnni ssance smuadron less one troop) 
Force loFistic and support units (T3riti:ih cotltinpent) 
Auztrinn fic:l d lro:;!>il;sl 

I . . . 
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Nicosia district 

Canadian cent ingent 
Austrian civilian Felice 

Femagusta district 

Swedish contingent 
Swedish civilian police 

Larnaca sector 

Irish contingent 
Swedish civilian police 

Limassol zone 

British infantry battalion 
One troop British reconnaissance squadron 
Austrelian civilian police 
Danish civilian police 

Paphos district 

Austrian contingent 
Australian civilian police 

Lefka district 
.----- .._.-_ _ . .._._ __ _-_.__ __,̂  .._“_ ,_.. .̂  _^__...__ __. 

Danish contingent 
Danish civilimi police 

r;yreniP:., _, _. 
._ 

E. : fi .: ; .._. ,:_: :: 

"Finnish coniient 
---. 

Austrian civilian police 

- .__ - _ r_ .___ __ __. 

7. The number of UNCIVI'OL stations and substations has rcmaincd 
unchanrfed during; the period covered by this report. 

8. The Force remains under the command cf k3,jor-&n~?ral n. Prem Chfind. The 
:;pecisl Representative of the Secretary-&neraI in Cyprus COntitlUe:; to hC! 
Mr. B. F. Osorio-Tafall. 

Casualties 



2 
h 

r in the oILa city 0 

MSCiiT&-e --- 

e. with the 

lh. WFIew 119s ?raintaincd ) 85 ia the pas%, close lisison and good workitw 
relations with the Government of rus and the Turkish Cypriot leadership. T&2 
Folikicd Lkiso:: Cetittee cordhues to ~-et a- a rule every two weeks. The 
WFIiZE &puty Chief of Staff, -dho acts as Chaim71a1, t&e Senior Political katispr 
Sri" his staff, the ,Dolice .%?viser and the Force Economics Officer meet separately 
with Litison Officers representing the Goverment and the Turkrsh Cypriot 
lea&r.shia. xi+,> a view to sorting out. specific current intercommA problem 
throq& lisism and discussion. 3etweeE 27 Hay 1972 and 1 December 1972, the 
@omittee hilfd 13 meetings with the Gmernment Political Liaison Wficer and 
23 witI-: the Turkish Cyprid Eisison Officer. 

/ . . . 
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15. Early in the Feriod under review, UNFICYP suggested to both the Govctrnmcnt 
and the Turkish C:vrriot Political Liaison Officers that scme attelrpt be made 
to discuss intercommmal problems jointly rather than separately as is done at 
the regular me&in,-r,s of the Political Liaison Colrmittee. This suggestion wns 
accepted, and agreement was reached that both Political Liaison Officers would 
meet together, 011 an ad hoc basis, end in their persons1 capacities, with that ------. 
regular UNFICYP represent&lves on the Political Liaison Committee in order to 
discuss selected intercommunal problems. Two such meetinKs have been hcl.d, the 
f’irst on 4 October, the second on 15 November. The meetin@ were held in a 
cordial atmosphere, and encouraging prorjlress was mt~dt: on a number of outstandin;: 
prollc-12s. 

16. In previous reports of r;he Secretary-&xerel (?/lG461, para. 16, rind 
::/li)&4, pm-a. 17), reference was made to the Secretary.-Qnersl ‘2 :;l!ecial 
report to the Security Council of 3 January 1?6!? (S/8323) on the sllbject of t;hc 
decision by the Turkish Cypriot leadership to estzhlish E, “nrovisi onal Cyprus 
,Z'urkis!l adrr;i~ii.stration”. T!le use of the tern: “Turkish Cypriot Administration”, 

. 
wt11 C!i iras noted in the Isst report (S/l.G644, nara.. 17) continue2 to he ccxr.on 
y:r~~zt.l cc ar!:onc ‘:‘urkish Cvrjriots. UIIJFICYP has received no noti t’i cation from . 
the leads-rsl:j :: on -t!:is subject. 

l-l. Fre~~~dorr: of rrlovement of t:le United Eations Fort- .__--__,__ --.._ -m-.-.. --- -....--.- - 

3 7 . S!.arin!.: the period covered by this report there i;av~: &en sc?ven iricid+;nt;: in 
whicil UNFICY? has been der,ied freedom of movement. Five of these rr,y 1je 
attributed to members of the Turkish Cypriot armed elements and two to the 
d&&xAl-G~dL-~tio~c cases &tributed tp--the Turkish Cypriot fi,:hters , 
one, which is not yet settled, appears to be an attempt to establish areas to whiTA---- 
IJNFICYP ttould have restricted access. The two cases attributed to the National 
Guard and the remaining f.xr cases attributed to Turkish Cypriot armed elements 
resulted Prom &Iot mi.sundersiqndi~g8 in which ,$anguage difficulties or improperly 
briefed sentries were ‘involved. All were PettIed to UNFICYPta’ sati&fsctiW?. 
In additiiti, t3i3F~~~'two iti§tanF69~L%@Y@'l~t??'P WRS iKf’OI7tF~-?+UT’kiTh . . 

C;q-!riot fi.l$zt,ers at the local level that restrictions would b(: imposed on its 
fr...i iio~n of x~err,c!:t ; !:rith ver:: scttl.eti nftc.r dircucsion, 

. . . 



IT. ACTIVITIES TOWARDS PFEVENTT~JG A RECIJRFT?MX OF 
FICHTIDJC; AND CO~JTRTBT JTTI% TO THE RESTORATIOM 

AND MIM”ENAUCE OF LAW AND OPDER 

P i. :?ilitary situation -- . . .-- -. 

1. Armed forces in Cyprus other than TJMFICYP _________-_ _-_--+_ .--- . -_-__ - _-_-__ 

(a) c- Iuvernment armed forces _- .-. . . . - - - - ^-.-._-._ 

18. The strenEth of the National Guard does not appear to have undergone an;r 
appreciable chance during the Deriod under review. Its organization and deployment 
have remained basically unaltered, In late July 1972, the second half of the 1954 
age group of approximately 2 ,OCO men was called up* the second half of the 1952 age 
!Troup was demobilized. 

1Q. There has been no significant change in trainins activity, which continued at 
the hiyher level previously noted (S/10664, parapranh 20).. The usual summer 
manoeuvres have taken place. IINFTCYP has been provided with a monthly schedule of 
all field firing exercises, and adequate warnfnR has been qiven where large-scale 
troop movements have occurred, 

(b) xu+jsh Cyyrlriot armed elements I I--. ._- ..-.I -_.- I --_ 

20. During the period under review, certain administrative chances were announced 
it!. connex~.~~~~~~~~~~iza~~_af_t_h_e_Tu~.,l~~~_~~~rs,_~.in~~~~,~_--~, 
the reduction of the number of categories of fighters fron! five to two, namely, 
“conscripted” and “on contract”. 

.: 
2;. . T&nine activity has remnined at a high levyl. I : .: it 

.._ _ - _ __ 
(c) !-. -- . .__ .__- 1’ - _- . *_ ..I. . ..iL ._____ 1. 

. .- _.. . -- -._ --- _..- 
5~et.l~ qnd Turhlsh nat 1 r~nl contln,qents 

/ . . 



2. General assessment of the situation with repard - .- .e---- ---.- .I- -_---- - 
to preventinp a recurrence of finhtinp - - -.--.-__I-.. -.-A 

l 

24 , The military situation has remained quiet during: the period under review, 
Both communities have acted with responsibility and restraint to prevent any minor 
incidents from becoming more serious. 

25, As part of its continuing: effort to achieve a measure of deconfrontation, 
IJ?!FICYP suggested that as an iritial and tentative measure each side should remove 
one of its aosts alonn the Artemis Road in Larnaca. 1Jnfortunately, neither side 
has felt it nossible to arrree to this proposal at this time. 

26. In the absence of profiress toward normalization and deconfrontation, UNFICYP 
has continued to t,ratch the military situation close1 ~7 for activities bv either side 
that might alter the status quo and thus increase tension or give rise to incidents, 
In the opinion of LTNFICYP, it is esnecially important to avoid unilateral chances 
in the military status quo at this time in view of the possible adverse effect that 
difficulties in %&;;^egard may have on the reactivated intercommunal talks. tlhen 
the Government or the Turkish Cypriot leadership brines to UXFICYP’s attention 
activities bv the other side that are regarded as breaches of the status quo, 
UT>JFICYP offers to both sides its independent advice, in the hope that such advice, 
based on UNPICYP’s ob,jective judaement , may, if accepted, help to avert or resolve 
problems relating ,to the maintenance of the status quo. 
both sides heed UNFICYP’s advice in this regard has been 

The desirability of havinrS 
stressed in the Secretary- 

General’s recent reports (see S/10401, paragranhs 28 and 29, and ~/10G64, 
paragraph 28). Althoush the Col*ernment has been prepared to follow UNFICYP’s 
advice in the few cases brouflht to its attention durinrl: the period under review, 
the Turkish Cypriot leadership is still ?indinfl it difficult to accept URFICYP’s 

%-+3+thf8-kff&-------- _l__l---- 1.--1_ ___.. _I-.-^^.I_ .._..^ L -.-.-.- I 

27. The problem concerning S@l@mani referred to in the last report (s/10664, 
paragraph 28) is rtil1 unrerolved. New pv&b1emr have a.Ieo rrkeren, mme of which 
are no* yet or&&M to UNPICYP’(P ~~t~~~~~~~~~ 4me diffaoulty WFM etrured by the 
nractic_e_,_~~i~.~~d..~~ the .Turkish-.&print&tcrs-ia. &.nc..l9?!2~~~1d .rantinued. far 
months despite U?!pICYP protests, of marching armed on the Qrenia Road in breach 
of’ the !Cyrcnia Road ?Treement (C/6102, parafra.phs T-21). This nroblem was finally 
rrrzolved in Vovenber 1072. C,t’:er di fficul ties have hec~n settled more quick1 .‘r. 
I!owc-5fe r . !J!!mTCYP has not yet been able to inspect, the no!.? work c:lrri.cd out bv 
firrhter:; in the Shakesneare /\venue area of Jlicosia, in ordr!r to satisfy itself that 
exj.stinr. rositions have not been improved. ?Jcrotiations arr still continuinFt with 
rrzl:cct to the villarte of Ayios A.ndroniltos, \*!hich in breach of the status quo, the 

C‘rpru:; po1 ice have been wcvcnted from enterin- since ,Tulv. 
-- 

In Limassol .: Turkish 
Clwriot. fipht,ers continue to apncar in i.lniform, occasionally marchinp: and ,, more 
rclr+l:r , carrrinrr arms . Tt is encourarTin,r to note, howcvcr, that Turkish Cypriot 
fi.c-t!ters in Lir~nsr,ol no loner disnl.:t~r t?:eir arms 1.111 il e on sentrv duty : it would be 
of’ (rrc3t, gssiotnnrc if thi:: Tlracticc? ~:re atlonted by both sides and extended to 
otllc-lr areas, 

I /.*. 





and that led to the death of one ‘l’urlcish Cypriot was not regarded as L? \;~w&I of 
the cease-fire and is dealt with In section R of this chanter. There l.!cre, in 
addit ion, two cases of’ accidental di nchurees of l.?eopons I:ly Irfetf!bers of the 7~‘:lt.ior~al 
Z:iard and three hv Y;rkish C:q!ricst i’iqhters. 

.\‘, C. It is ?I’couraf.- j.119 to note that, cluri:,E the current recortin? r,?riorl, t::cre 
!1as ?,‘?I7 n r! !‘II?~?I~:I-’ ‘-?+C111cti;n in t,!lc nu!r!ber -of breaches of ihe cease- fire and 
shootina incidents in ~:w?c of’ confrontation. A. tabulation of sucl~ .inci4lirr1:5 
covering the peri ;ince December 1969 is reprod.uced belot-!, 

- - . . . . .  il_ - - - . .  - -  - . - .  - - - - -c - - l l . . - . -  . -  . -~ - - - -_ . - - - . . . -L l r  

ii 
T . .  

T- 
irk. 

_-_. 

. - _ . .  -  . - -  _ - - . .  _. - . .  . -_  _ _.. _. _-_ _._ ..- ._ _ .__. - _...... ._ . .._... . . .._.__. 
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B. Developments relating .to the maintenance P-.- .- ..- 
of law and order . .---- - 

33. UNCIVPOL., the civilian police element of UMFICYP, has continued to contribute 
to the maintenance of law and order. There have been no chnnnes in its 
responsibilities, which include investigations of criminal matters of an 
intercommunal nature, patrolling and observing in sensitive areas, joint patrols 
with the Cyprus police (CYPOL) and marshalling and escorting the Kyrenia Road 
convoys. 

34. Ui’!CIVPOL has maintained close liaison with CYPOL and wit11 the Turkish Cypriot 
police element. The trust placed in the members of UNCIVPOL by both Creek Cypriots 
and Turkish Cypriots has continued to be of considerable value in facilitating the 
performance of their tasks. 

35. During the period under review, UNCIVPOL has conducted about 690 
investigations. These inquiries have dealt mainly with shooting incidents, 
accidents, assaults ; the straying and theft of livestock, illegnl cultivation of 
land, damage to crops and property, house-breaking, as tie11 as illegal digging for 
antiquities, Allegations of restrictions on the freedom of movement of Creek and 
Turkish Cypriots have also been investigated. 

36. One of UMCIVPOL’s inquiries concerned an incident that occurred near Kato 
Arodhes in Par)hos district during the early hours of 20 August 1972, when a CYPOL 
patrol on the look-out for poachers intercepted a number of suspects. In the course 
of apprehending these men , subsequently identified as Turkish Cypriots., shots were 
fired, as a result of which one Turkish Cypriot was mortally wounded. UMCIVPOL’s 
investigation indicated that the fatal injury k-s caused by a bullet fired from a 
CYPOL weapon. The accounts of the circumstances of the incident given by the CYPOL 

the Turki sh va~~-2~~~~~~~~~----~--~- 
UMCIVPOL concluded that in all probability the death had not been caused 
intentionally. I 

37. As in the part, UFKZVFQL fi&d abs adsted c%her 46rmches of t)HFfCYP in ’ 
probY&ms conneetti’wftkr elnlf”lmlttnre’-ati unblic -Mews.--- .._...-. . . .- _ 

36. The Government has continued to maintain its right to carry out, police patrols 
in sensit.ive areas. U?!FICYP has exercised its rood offices and, with the 
co-operation of both sides, has been able to avoid confrontations. 

39. The Turkish Cypriot leadership has continued to increase the level of activity 
of its police element. There have aRain &?en some cases t.rhr?n members of the 

Turkish Cypriot police element exercised functions in areas where thev had not done 
so previousl:rr. The last report (S/19664, paragraph 42) noted a f?rot?inr practice by 
members of the Turkish Cypriot police element of wearing uniforms, varticularly in 
vi llares in the Limassol and Fana{:usta districts: this hns continued. The 
Government, olJ!iosc:j thcst trends as constituti.nr a change in the sta:.us auo .end an -I_- -.- 
erosion cf’ its authorit,\r. IWICYI’ has lrotested such activit%es and has been 
:iLiccensf’ul in havinf’ the status ‘1uo restored in a number of c;~ses. .--- - -.-_- 
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50. The problem of Grain Commission suhsidies (S/lObOl, paragraph 50) has been 
raised again. The Turkish Cypriot leadership has reiterated its obJection to the 
practice of deductinK debts owed by villanes from the subsidy payments due to 
individual Turkish Cvpriot producers under the Train subsidy scheme, They have 
offered to collect the outstandinq debts owed bv various Turkish Cypriot villa-es 
and lodge them with an appropriate authority, if the Government is prepared to 
solve s*a.tisfactorily the question of payments of qrain subsidies to Turkish 
Cypriot producers, At the time of writing, the negotiations are continuinq. 

51. Fecently, the Turkish Cypriot leadership has protested the Government’s 
intention to issue new ident.ity cards, on which anv mention of race or relinion 
is to be omitted. In the leadership’s view this would c0nstitut.e another measure 
of discrimination against the Turkish Cypriot community. The Government has 
confirmed that the new identity cards will not bear any reference to the ethnic 
ori.r?in or relipi.on of the individual aad strono;ly denies any intention to 
discriminate against anybody, The Government has further claimed that the new 
documents had been shown to renresentatives of the leadership, who had found them 
acceptable, The Turkish Cypriot leadership subseauently denied that it had been 
consulted on the matter. 

52. On the occasion of the Secretary-General’s visit to Cyprus in June 1972, the 
Vice-President handed to him a dossier entitled “Some ij.spects of the economic and 
social war of attrition waRed against’ the Turkish communitv in Cyprus”. The main 
items in this file were surmarized in a note which the Turkish Cypriot leadership 
handed to tJI!FICYP in !‘!ovember 1972, For its part., the Government handed to 
UWICYP a document list%? its grievances stemming from alleqed actions by Turkish 
Cypriots . Vany of these complaints on both sides have been dealt with at lenqth 
in previous reports by the Sccretarv-General and flow from the basic issues in the 
Cyprus problem, Others have been noted in the present chapter, 

- .-.--ivdF---P _.___.- - ..--- _--- -.-_--- .*-_-.. -*.-A .-_--.- .--- - I___- -.^_l_-- -.--- ̂ -..I 

53. Negotiations for the provision of alternative school accommodation in 
Larnaca/Scala (s/10664, paragraph 53) are continuing, The Turkish Cyariot 
leadership hirsl pu.rokaae& I new site away fcom$a,g@@xMx&i.on &$%ai, and.UFtF1CYP haa 
reoeivkl ~~;@nao~in~ reeponrs from vaAour+~3~~ ‘88 to th$‘qxzi8ib1e 
availa~lr~~ot_f;~i~l ..supgort tnwarda theAxDd&q of. the.~-o&&wb.th4he .- 
same classroom snace ano facilities as those of the old school, which cannot be 
used. 

54. Pestrictions on the freedom of movL3m!cnt of ci.vilians still remain one of‘ the 
roost, serious nroblems in the island (S/1.0664, psrapraph 54). UMF’lCYP has hot :“.eFh 
successful in havinq any of’ these restrictions lifted, but, as was the c:l,.;(: durihp: 
the previous review period, no new restrictions have bpcn imposed. 

/... 



IV. I~ITERCOHMUNAL TALKS AND GOOD OFFICES OF THE SECRETARY~~CEMERAL 

‘. 

55* As reported in the addendum to the Secretary-General’s last report 
(S/10664/Add,l), the inaugural meeting of the reactivated intercommunal talks was 
held in Nicosia on 8 June 1972 in the presence of the Secretary-General. These 
talks have since continued on the basis set forth in the Secretary-General’s 
aide-mgmoire of 18 October I.971 (S/10401, paragraph 79) under a United !?ations 
fOrI?IUla which specifies that the rnrticiFaticn in the: talks r;n!ill T.Ot, rrc!udice the 
well--known leqal and political positions of all concerned. In addition to the 
two interlocutors, Fir. G. Clerides and Tir, R. Denktash, who represent the Greek 
Cypriot and Turkish Cypriot communities, the Special Representative of the 
Secretary-General, ilr. B. F. Osorio-Tafall, is taking Tart in the talks in the 
exercise of the Secretary-General’s good offices. i?r . J. Dekleris and 
iIr. 0. Aldikacti, the constitutional experts made available by the Governments of 
Greece and Turkey, are attendinrt the ta1P.s in an advisory capacity. 

56. At the time of writing this report, three rounds of the talks had been 
completed, and the fourth was still in pror’ress c:-i f’cllows : 

First round (seven meetings) - 3 to 21 July 1972 
Second round (seven meetings) - 8 Au,<ust to 11 September 1?72 
Third round (six meetings) - 26 September to 27 October 19’12 
Fourth round (six meetinqs) - four meetings were held from A to 24 Povember, 

and two further mectinps are planned for 
6 and 8 December 1972. 

In addition to these meetings, there have been meetint?s attended only by the two 
constitutional experts. During the third round, the participants also visited the 
villages of Ayia Irini (mixed), Kornokipos (Turkish Cvpriot) and Trypimeni (Greek 
Cy$iiX) , where thej?e views w~%i-~%?~~&%&~i%-- L--- 

-----A 

57. With the exception of the Inaugural meeting: and a preparatory meeting on 
3 July, M&$LVM!~~ he14 Sn premirer m&de sveilable by UNFICYP, the full rn6M&~+e __ ._i ._. . 

.-i 

in the ii%& 
._... . . 

nal tihfks have been h&l alternately at tht”&fPicee of 
-.: :-- __ -__I :.sz 

ffr, Clarf-rfese;. Mash, . --- - .---.- .- 

59. The participants deemed it necessary to maintain the secrecy of their 
discussions but agreed that at the end of each neetins the tMo interlocutors should 
alternate in n,ivin,T to the press a short oral statement ., the content of’ \.:hich 1~~s 
to be agreed previously by all prticipnts. The trir?f outl.ine of tlic cours(: of 
meetings set out below is b:.sed on those statemt:nts, -' '- -----.-I 53. The press statement sumrnarizinrt. the proceedin-!: of’ the first round, issued on 
21 July, indicated that the discussions h:ul constituterl a preliminary review and 
appraisal of the proI.lem as a v!101e . It had been decided to carry out, a :;tsPe-.by-- 
st,a,~~e exnmination of the various osl:ect s of the issue:; i nvol ved , %-if? :.:or If. done by 
the two interlocutors i.n the yrpvious rount!:; of tt,v illtc-,rcon!nll.innl t.al.ks I,Jas 
appraised , an*1 the resu1.t.s reached, 3.s :-:ell as the reasons for d i sa”reel’:cnt, on some 
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issues, were examined in the light of explanations provided by them, This involved 
an analysis of the problems of constitutional structure, with the exception of 
matters pertaining to local affairs. 

60. During the second round, the participants discussed the question of local 
Rovernment, f’ollowinq the same procedure as in the previous round., raisin< points 
of agreement and disagreement. In a statement issued at the end of this round, 
the participants announced that they had completed the methodical examination of 
the constitutional problems and that at the next phase a decisive effort would be 
“lade to bridRe existinr: differences. 

Cl. A start was made during the third round on discussion of the main issues 
involved, and this continued into the fourth round. Durinq the discussions, the 
two constitutional experts were requested to submit their views on several matters. 
20 f’ar , they have presented a number of ,joint opinions, and a certain measure of 
:\r,rcement has been reached. 

62. The Special Representative of the Secretary-General has been advised that the 
talks will be interrupted followin,, * the meeting of 8 December and will be resumed 
early in January 1973. 
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v. MF'llIATIOM EFFORT 

63. The situation re(*ardi:q a resumption of the mediation function under 
paragraph 7 of Securitp Council resolution 186 (1964) has remained unchanRed since 
the last report, owing primnrily to the widely differing and firmly held views of 
the matter of the three Governments most directly concerned, 

I . * . 
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VI. FIiVAI!CIAL ASPECTS 

64, Voluntary contributions in the amount of approximately $126.4 million have 
been paid to the UNFICYP Special Account by 49 Member States and four non-member 
Governments in respect of the periods from the inception of the Force on 
27 March 1964 to 15 December 1972, In addition, voluntary contributions from 
public sources , interest, earned on investment of temporarily undisbursed funds and 
other miscellaneous income received by the Account have totalled about $1.4 million, 
Accordingly, some $l27,8 million have been made available to the UNFICYP Special 
Account toward meeting the costs of UNF’ICYP to the United Nations for the periods 
through 15 December 1972. 

65. The costs to be borne by the United Nations for the operation of UNFICYP for 
the periods from the inception of the Force to 15 December 1972 are estimated at 
.:147.? million. This figure includes the direct cost to the United Nations of 
maintaining the Force in Cyprus, as well as the amounts to be paid to Governments 
,)roviding contingents in respect of their extra and extraordinary costs for which 
they seek to be reimbursed by the United Nations; but it does not include the 
amount that would be required for the final repatriation of contingents and 
liquida.tion of the Force. 

66. Ihe amount of $127.8 million so far received by the UNFICYP Special Account 
falls short of the requirement of $14’7.9 million indicated above by approximately 
520 .l million. llowever , in addition to the voluntary contributions that have 
already been paid to the Account, some $6.5 million are now expected to be 
received in due course aqainst pledges made by Governments but not yet paid by 
them, 

67. If to the amount of $127.8 million so far received the amount of $6.5 million 
. . ..-. . . . 

of anticipated receipts is added, the U!JFICY? Special Account can be expected to 
have available to it approximately $134.3 million. The difference between this 
figure and the costs to be met of approximately $147.9 million become8 
$13.6 tnillion, Accordingly, unless additional contributions from @Xi sting or 
new vledges are received before 15 December 1972, the UNFICYP Special Account 
deficit -s of that date will be $13,6 million. 

68. If the Security Council :;hould decide to extend for six months beyond 
15 Decela’ber 19’72 the period durinr: which the Force is to be stationed in Cyprus, 
i L i!; c:jtimatcd t!la t the addition,il cost to the Or,yaniZ3.tiorI, 3SSunlilll: continuailcc 
0 f J,rcscnt. rci%burseacn t cor:mi tmcrits , VOIJ~~ .x,ount to npnroximately $6.9 million, 
;rS &-t:ii.l?d. I;elOw . The esti:!13t,c:d <>O . ’ !:;i.llion t!;at would be required for the 
fi no.1 rcpatri:ltion of contincents anti l.iquiQtion costs has 
fi pure:: belo: for the :;:ll:e 0 f COnVe:-iic:'lCr-! . 
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OF EXPENSE 

I. aeration costs incurred by the United Nations 

Movement of contingents 

Operational expenses 

Rental of premises 

Rations 

Non-military personnel, salaries, travel etc. 

Miscellaneous and contingencies 

Total, part I 

153 

650 

96 

400 

656 

204 

2,159 

II, Reimbursement of extra costs of Governments providing contingents 

Pay and allowances 4,300 

Contingent-owned equipment 350 

Death and disability awards 50 

Total, part II 4,700 

GRAND TOTAL, parts I and II Q& 
.- 

69. The above costs do not reflect the full cost of UNFICYP to Member and 
non-member States, inasmuch as they exclude the extra costs that 14embers providing 
contingents or police unit8 to the Force have agreed to absorb at their own 
expenw? rather than eeek as reimbursement from the Wnfted Nations, Baaed on 
reports received fpo~ certain of the Governments providing contingents or police 
units to the Force, the estimated amounts of such extra costs that Governments 
would absorb at their own expense for an additional six-month period, if the 
mandate of UIVFICYP is extended and the Governments concerned agree to continue 
the present arrangements, are as follo7*s: Auo+.ralia $200,000, Austria $lfiO,OOO, 
Canada $670,500, l-/ Denmark $230,000, Sweden $325,000 and United Kingdom $l,llO,OOO 
Finland and Ireland are also absorbing certain UNFICYP costs at their own expense. 

70. In order to finance the costs to the Organization of maintaining the Force 
for a period of six months after 15 December 1972 and to meet all costs and 
outstanding claims up to that date, it will be necessary for the Secretary-General 
to receive voluntary contributions to the UNFICYP Special Account totalling 
$20.5 million. 

l/ Exclusive of the normal cost of pay and allowances, - 

I . . t 
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71. The most inportaat :evelopmeat during the neri 
the reactivation of the intercmuhal talks. The 355 
Representative and t):..- 
been coustmzctive 3~: 
Li!.litcd progress has 
issws are still .' 
a reasonzble and c_ -est reamer. 
n& be 3. easy ". 
Cyprus, and thm ,r 
all of theln of 5 in 
21?.vecrrr:pletedthcir consideration of all 
it uould be premature to s 
the intCrCer~!UT!cLl tial,ks. 
terks until 1n::t June has 
desire to settle their differences t 

75. The increasirq; cmbat efficiency of the military forces 
resultinr: frm: the acquisitkm oF better equulpeut 83 
activitg, 

continues hi+ training 
is a matter of serious concern. Fkr Trm acting as 3 deterrent, 3s 

it is often contended, the increase of nilit3rv c3p3bilit.y awe&s the dsmger 
cf esc3lation. This tendency develops its am mmeatm and can only be halted 
by deliberate and timly iuterventioh by the political leadership of each side. 

T6. The desirability of brin?inr &out &eouFroutatisn an& reihuctians in 
r;ilitmy streqth in the island hns heeh erx+asized by URFICW many tines in 
the JXiSt. SO 1OZI;: as amed Torees coafront each other in close proxinity, 
tehsiQh will remain and, with it, the daryer that fi#ting my break out at the 
slightest provocation from ohe side or s.hother. And naturally the increase in 



r inter- or intr 

at neith& side gains 
stressed that 

d~r~~~ the crucial 
concerned will exercise t atest degree of restraint 

. what I have said clearly i icates that the situation in Cyprus is still 
sentially unstable and in al robability will remain so until the basic 

problem confronting the island is solved. I bave no doubt that the reactivated 
intercommunal talks are the best instrument for achieving a satisfactory, lasting 
and agreed solution based on tbe concept of an ind and unitary 
State with the adequate participation of the two c so firmly 
convinced that the great majority of the people in Cyprus 
long for peace and desire a positive outcome of the s. To 
make such a settlement possible, however, two essential conditions will have to be 
met. First, tbe parties concerned will have to exert a determined effort towards 
this objective, including the willingness to make mutual concessions and 
accommodations whenever necessary. Second, the situation in Cyprus must remain 
quiet, and intercommunal tension must be kept to a minimum wbile the talks 60 on- 
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81, In view of these considerations, I deem it essential that the United Nations 
Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus be maintained for a further limited period, I 
therefore recommend that the Security Council extend the mandate of UNFICYP for 
another period of six months until 15 June 1973. I am making this recommendation 
only after the mcst careful consideration. The proposed extension would lead 
UNFICYP well into its ninth year of existence, but with the continuing tension 
in Cyprus and the brighter prospects of the intercommunal talks there seems, at 
this time, to be no alternative. Naturally, if there is a change in the situation 
in the course of the next six months, I shall not fail to make suitable 
recommendations to the Council. The Government of Cyprus as well as the 
Governments of Greece and Turkey have informed me of their concurrence with my 
recommendation. 

82. In this connexion, I must report that the financial problem facing UNFICYP 
has not yet been resolved. The situation remains, as I reported earlier, that, 
on the assumption that contributions will be made available for the next six-month 
period at the same level as in the past, an additional sum of $1.5 million will 
be needed, if the financing of this operation is to be placed on a sound current 
basis, I will continue my efforts, working with all Members of the Organization, 
to find a way to get the current financing of UNFICYP on a sound and equitable 
basis and to reduce the deficit. I firmly believe that, as a matter of principle, 
this can and must be done. In view of the important task entrusted to UNFICYP 
by the Security Council and its effectiveness in terms of keeping the peace in 
the area, it would seem appropriate that the Members of the Organization should 
give it the support it requires , and I therefore urge Governments to provide the 
support necessary to resolve this problem. 

83. In concluding this report I wish to reiterate my deep appreciation to the 
Governments .that haire pt6vided contingents and personnel for uEQF”ICYP, as well as 
to those who have made voluntary contributions for the support of the operation. 
Without their generous assistance it would not be possible to maintain this 
important peace-keeping effort of the United Nations. I also wish to pay tribute 
to my Special Representative, to the Force Commander and to all the officers and 
men of UNFICYP, a8 well a6 its civilian staff. They have continued to carry out 
with exemplary efficiency and devotion the important task assigned to them under 
the Security Council resolutions. 




